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This paper consists of TIIREE Sections A, B and C.
Answer ALL the questions in section A.
Answer THREE questions in section B.
Answer only OI{E question in section C.
You do not need the periodic Table.
Calculators may be used..
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f ;l A nirrlin\rl I rursv
(ri) Basic

. (iiij Amphoteric

' (b) Write a balanced equation to show the reaclion between

FECTION A: Atternpt all quqstigl=

1. Some oxides of period 3 of the periodic table are: Na2O, AlrOs and SO3.

(a) Frorn the lisi choose and write d.ovrn the formula of an oxide which is:

{55 marki}

the basic oxide and water "(2 m:x!;
r ' : ;,F:'tr:.

{2 *a1$
is a member of the homologous series of alkanes: -.,,ii.1-ii!

2. The fallowing Iist shows the chemical formuiae of some ions: Na+, A13+, 7,n2+, Br-, Pflo3-
' and o2-. Us; the iist to write down the chemical formula of:

(a) Sodium phosphate

{bj Alumrnrurn oxide

. (c) Zi.nc'bramide

g. Siiicon {atomic number 14) combines with chlorine (atomic number 17) to form
compound A.

(a) V/rite the electronic confrguration of silicon' (1

(b) Using a"dot" and a"cross'diagram ald the symbols Si(silicon) ald Cl (chlorine),

draw a diagram to show the bonding in the compound formed between Si and C1.

Use electrons in the outer sheli only"

. (c) Wouid you expect the compound in (b) to conduct electricity when in molten

n state? Explajn your answer"
4. CsLlL2 is an organic compound which

(a) V/hat is the nalne of CsHp?

tb) Give the formula of an alkane with 7 C atoms"

(ci Alkanes are exarnples of fossil fuels. Explain one environmental problem

caused by the burning of alkanes.

5. Magnesium sulphate crystals (IvIgSOa.7H2O) were prepared by reacting excess
* magnesium oxide and sulphuric acid. /

(a1 Wr:ite an equation for the reactron of magnesium oxide witlr sulphunc acid to

form magnesium suiphate"
(b) Why was excess magnesium oxide used?

(c) Calcuiate the percentage of o4ygen by mass in the compound MgSO+'7HzO

(Mg=24,5=32,o=16,H=1

B 11.0g of manganese were reacted with o4ygen to produce 17.4g af an oxide of
manganese.

(a) calculate the mass of oxygen in the oxide of manganese.

(b) Calculate the number of moies of:

(i) Manganese (Mn) atoms
(ii) Oxygen (O) atoms, and then

fc) Determine the empirical formula of the oxide of manganese"

7 " An alcohol has molecular formula C3Hu0'
t (*) Write down the.formuia of the functionaL group in alcohols-

(b) Wnte d.own the structural formuiae of two possible isomers which are a-lcohols

wittr molecular formula C3HBO"

(c) Give the name of one of the isomers in (b)'

8. A concentrated
electrodes.

t

solution of sodium chloride was electrolyzed, using carbon (graphite)
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List all the ions present in aqueous sodium chloride'by giving their foqpuLae or
names. (2 marks

After electrolysis, the remaining solution was tested with red ald blue litmu-s

papers. State and explai:: the expected observations. (2 marks)

Cfrlo.irr* gas was prepared by heating co-ncentrated hydrochloric acid and manganese

(IVl oxide (MnO2). After drying, it was collected by downward delivery.

(a) Write a balanced equation for the reaction of hydrochloric acid with

' (b) How would you test for chlorine gas? Give tJ:e expected observation- (2 marksi
(c) How is chiorine gas dried? (1 mark)

, (d) Suggest one precaution that would be taken while preparing chlorine gas in the
(tr markliaboratory? .E

1'0. The structures of some organic compounds are given below:

A: CH3-CH2-CH = CH2 B: CF{a-CFI1-CH1-OH

C: CHa-CHz-COOH D: CHg-CI{2-CH3.

(a) Which of these compounds is:

{a)

(bl
(c)

(b)

(c)

(i) An alkane?
(iii A carbo>qylic acid?
(iii) An alcohol?
Which of the compounds would react with sodium carbonate?

What is tl:e roLe of manganese (IV) oxide lUnOz) in this experiment?

How is olrygen gas tested? Describe the test and the expected observation.

(1 mark)
(L marh)
(1 rntrrk)
(L mdrkJ

(1 mafrk)
(1 mdrk)
(i. mark)
(1 mark)

(2 marks;
(1 mirki

(1 mark)
i1 marki

{3O marks}

(L mark)
(2 marks)

B and C were reacted together. What class of organic compounds is produced by
reacting B and C? (L mark)

11.' Separation of some mixtures can be carried out by some methods below: fractional
distillation, simple distillation, filtration, and chromatography. Seiect a rriethoci that
would be used to separate:

(a) Components of chiorophyii.
(b) Kerosene and petrol (gasoline).
(c) Copper (II) hydroxide from a precipitate of, copper (II) hydroxide and water"

I 
1d; eure water frorrr sea water.

L2. Ammonia (NH3) is an important chemical used to manufacture other products suclt
as fertiTtzers and nitric acid.

(a) Wnte a balanced equation to show the formation of ammonium nitrate from
arnmonia and nitic acid"
State one pollution problem associated with nitrate ferlilizers.
Ammonia salts usualiy subiime when heated.

{i} What is mea:rt by sublimation?
(ii) Write an equation to show tJ:e products of heating ammonium chloride.

SECTION B: Atternpt any three questions.

13. Hyd.rogen peroxide was mixed with manganese (IV) oxide to procluce oxygcn gas. The r ;

gas was collected in scvura-l gas jars so that some experiments could be carried out with it.

(ul
(ci

ia)
(b)

(c) The eiements sodium and sulphur were burned separately in gas jars containing

o4ygen. The product in each gas jar was mixed with water and the mixture shaken. The

resulting sotrution was tested with litmus paper. Write a balanced equation to show: 
!
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(i) , How each elernent reacts witJl o>qygen'

(ii) How each product in (i) reacts with water'
(d) State t1 e observation made when the product of bufning sulphur in oxygen was

shaken with water and tested blue iitmus paper" (1

Drinking water was suspected to have been contaminated by some saits. it was tesieci to, '...liii
ldenuly some rons which were suspected to,berpresent" The following tests were carried outiriii$

one sa*pie was idenffied vrith nitric acid and then barium nitrate was added" A white

precipitaie was observed" Another sampie was mixed with rutric acici and tJren silver nitretg,lt

was ad.ded" A white'precipitate was observed" A third sample was mixed with sodium l

hydroxide and t-here was no observable change"

{a) lphicir ion N,as identified by t}re test with barium nitrate? Write an ionic equation to 
,:;

show the formation of the white precipitate. (3 rzra#

Which ion was identified by the test with barium nitrate? Write an ionic equation^ 
ii

L,
''.,:

(3 rnarksl,,i

mar
Ea{:..

(2
(4

C

14"

{b)
to show the formation of the white precipitate.

{ci Suggest two possibie cations which could have been present as shown by the

using sodium h;rdroxide.

test ,:.

(z rnark$ii

. (d; Suppose the water containecl some ammonium ions. What test would confirm the oi

(2 marirs)'c presence of NH++ ions?

15. The chat belovr shows some reactions starting with ethene. i.rlii

A ', l,ti
t:, ,ii,-3

'i.,,'iid^'i'_
I Br2{d

rulu
-Er <-_-*-_- H-C ib-H--> D(- C:g,z*CHz-)o

fiClrsi f r..,'l{
,lNi lHzrsl,'

$Heatc ..:

(a) Give the structure and name of each of the compounds A, B uod: C. (6 marks
:',1,1

(b) What name is given to the type of reaction that produces compound D? (f rnartJii

" ("1 Give the narne and the structural formula of the compound CsHo. (2 marks)

(d] Bromine is used to test for organic compounds which contain C = C. What is l'i'
)lil

observed in this test? (1 rnark)

16. Sulphuric acicl is manufactured in the contact process according to the steps shown below,riij

I: Suiphur is burned in att (orygen). ,,r:$:i
II: The product is reacted with more air (o>ygen) in the presence of a catalyst to form sulrhult.;j

trioxide.
iII: Sulphur trioxide is absorbed in concentrated sulphuric acid and then diluted with water,,lllff

' ,: 
. 

,i::,

{a) Give a balanced equation for the reaction in step I' (2 m"tfl,i..l
ini Ci"" a balanced equation for the reaction in step II. (2 marki);fl
(c) Narne the catalyst used in step iI. (i *,1tfl.}fi

(d) Briefly explain why sulphur trioxid.e is not d.irectly reacted with water" 1Z mar!5).,}}i

(eisomesulphuruioxa"*uy.*"^peintotheatmosphere.Explainanenvironmenta-I,_,__r'.;ji
problem this may cause. (2 marLs};{;

(8 il.r," o.r, r*s* ";ur; 
rr." or sulphuric acid' (1 markJ,t,
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17" A sampie of carbon dioxide was prepared and collected for further experiraents. The
ff:,Xl1p,roduced 

bv mixing ",r"i"il;r-,;;;;;;;#; acid. rt was corected
t ."::

fi{' (ai 
#H:##H:rlequation 

to show the reaction of ca-rcium earbonate with
(b] Describe a chemical test for carbon dioxide, by stating the reagent and the 

(2 mar&s'
expected observation foru po"iUn" result.

(c) carbon dioxide ca, be prepared by b,rning charcoal in air (o>cygen). 
(2 marks

(il Wnte a balanced equation for the ,.""tio.r.(u) what might be formed if the charcoal burns in insufficient air (oxygen)? ii ;Xfl
'n :ff;.Ho-environmental 

problem cansed by too much carbon dioxide in the
(eJ carbon dioxide is used in some fire extinguishers. Give two properties of carbon(2 

marksi
dioxide which enabre it to be used as 

" 
fi;.;tirr!_,r"rr".. L L 

(2 marks)
SECTION C: Atternpt only one question. (15 marks)

l: A titration experiment was carried out to cietermine the concentration of potassiumhydroxide (KoHi and prepare crystals of potassiu* 
"ripJ;;.;;;" experiment, 25cm" ofKoH were neutraJtzed by 2a.s0cm3 of 0.i*oru i*;";;;; 

""rI, ".rg a suitabie eindicator. rsmg a suitable

pj lliffi;ffi:ffi::#;:?:J|;;:3#n 
orKoH and H2soa (2 marks)

(c) ealculate the number of moles of KoH in 2scm3. (2 marks)
(di'Calcutate the concentration of KoH in mol/dm". (2 rnarksJ
(9j caieu-rate the mass of KOH that was dissorved in 1dm3 of sorution 

2 marks)
(K=39,O=lG,H=1)

(4 In order to prepare a sampie of crystals of potassium sulphate,25cm3 of KoH 
(2 marfts)

were mixed qrith 24'50cm" at a.7mo|/a*, 
"utprruric acia without the indicator"Describe in details how a samptre of crystals of the )

the solution. 
,.*-v *tvvy G odru,[-'r, : saLt would bf obtatned from

(g) Rubidium (Rbj is below potassium.(fr:: g-roup I of the periodic tabre. Ho* *orld(3y rou compare the reactivity of Rb wiu K? E;;fu., yor. reason. 
@T'he chart below shows some reaction of magnesium and its compounds.

marksJ

marks)

ClzW

FJeat

l,l,l
l:t'

ilt)x..

firf tii
:+ ili:1'$ril
,'.:..
;ri

HCi64q1

-__--_+r*

fn*rr,.,,,
E cu 

-_,
{aJ Identrfy the compounds A, E c, D and E either by names or by t}re chemicalformula"

iit,:;,, [b] ,In the reaction which produces compound. A, a gas is produced also.
mft 

irlii (i) Name rhe gas pr.j;;;.!'n , 
-- --:---**",;,1 (ii) Describe a chemica_l test for the ga.s.

fi 
',(o write a balanced equatio, ror trr" ,"I"uon olcomnound A ivith NaoH6,q;.

f,r ,'. END-

,ll

(1O marksJ

{1 mark)
(2 marfis)
(2 marks)
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CIIEMISTRY Iil zOLL

.i','
c) SiCla cannot conduct electricity '' l

because it's a cova-lent "o*porrd,.gri- l:.{}l
it's a non-electrolyte and it doesn't ilifl

ianize to set free ions" ,l

2" a) Na3POa

b) A12O3

el ZnBr2

1" a) i) Acidic - SOg

a ii) Basic - Na2O

rii) Amphoteric - AizO3

b) Na20qs1 + H20i11 :*-) 2Na0H1aq;

4" a) C5H12 is pentane

b) CTH6 or CH3 CHz CHz CHz CHz CHz CH3

" c) Air pollution, poLiuta-nt gases, globat warming,
o green hour effects, floods, releases COz and CO

5. a! Iv{gO + HzSO+ ---*--} MgSO+ + HzO

b) Excess MgO was used to ensure that the
neutralizalion reaction is complete and also th-e

acid is finished or used up.

e) IvI.IvI of MgSOa.TH.A = 24+324-16x4+(7(2+t6)=245f

' M.Io{ of oxygen = {L6x4 + 16x71 = L71glmol
176

% of o>ygen is ffi x 100 = 7l.5olo

n= O-2 4"4

o.z 0.4
Ratio = -0.2 4.2

L2
Empirical formula is Mfi.O2

;i

6" a) Mnqrl + 0z($ 
-+ 

MnOqs;

lls L7 "4g
Mass of oxygen = 17.4 - Il = 6.49

'' lrl- = \12 = 0.2 moles" 1r) i) Mn=n=fu^ 
ssg

*- 
= 

64 
0.4 molesii) o=n= M* L6g

g. a) I,lat, Cl-, H+ and 0H- , ,.al Lra , Lr , rr .,,.'i;:,

b) Hydrogen gas or H2 ,i#i
ilkl

c) The red iitmus paper turns blue' The blue lir-mus paper i" .'li.
'lne reo lltmus Paper Lurrrs urus' llrc ulLlc llLluq] yd.yer lP 

., .r:'

not affected or changed. Reason: presence of NaoF{ which is,,
.1, ';:

an ilkajine solution , ,,i:

7" a)

b) i) cH3 - cHz - cH2 - oH

a iil cH3 - ctH - cFI3

o

9. a) 4 HCi + MnO2 _+ Ciz + hrlnClz + 2H2O

b) Test for chlorine:

T\:rns moist bLue litmus paper red and
. bieacires it.
r - It changes a.cidified KzCrz from orange to

green"
- it changcs acidified KmnOo purplee to

c) Chlorine gas is dried using concentrated
sulphuric acid or an hydrous chloride

d) The preparation of chlorine in the
laboratory should be done in a fume
cupboard because it is poisonous.

b) c 
'

' ri:ij r,.l

c) Ester or CH3-CH2-COOH2 CH, ' 'ji
L0" a) i) D or CH3CH?CH3

i.i) C or CH3-CI{z-COCH

^ iiil B or CH3-CFI2-CH2-OH

SECTION A



ii

iiiilt;;11

12. a) NH, + H1r1gl== NHm;

ii) NH4C1 NH, +HCt

74" a) S0*z-
Equation: Ba2*

b) water pollution,it acidifies soiJ, eutrophication, problem orespiration of fish --' 
t

c) i) Sublimation o1 
1.{ire.ct change oj stlte from sotid to gas

:;[:* 
gas to solid with."t p?""irrs'rh.";d te riquid

A
ili i
i.:ix:;

i,sr''crrolr r.

(rq) + S0*z- --+ BaSga1rl

(white precipitJtc)
c) Na*, K* or NH*n, Li*, Cs.t*

d) After addition of NaOH to N.FIao, there isa smell of ammonia (which tu-rns re<tlitmus paper blue or with HCi gas, itforms dense white fumes

b) cr-
Equation: Ag*(rq) + CI-(aq)

(urhite precipitateJ

-+ AgCJ15;

13. a) MnO2 is
reaction), it increases the rate of a
chemica-l reaction.

n t b) Test: It relights a glowing splint
ci i) - 4Na6s1 +Oz(g) 

-> 
2NazO

-5+Oz+ SO,
ii) - Na2O + HzO + 2NaOH or

2NazOz + 2HzO _> 4NaO 
. 

+ oG)

- SO, + HzO -> HZSO3

?\.rrns blue 1itmus

(dicbromo ethane)

(Chioro etha*ne)

16" a) S + O* I_, 96,

h) 2SOz* Or* 2SO3

c) The cataJyst is ViO5
,iii; (vanadium pentoxide)

Polymerisation

HHH
ltl

H*C_C _ C.- -r{
I ..i

FI .?

d) These:ompoun-ds decolorize brornine wateror red bromine loses coior (becomes 
- " a-"'

d) The reaction is exothermic/produces
mist fumes or the ,"u"tio., i, 

- -
walent/produces a lot of heat

e) Acid rain which infects water and fish,causes green house effect, global i
warming, respiratory rliseases 

"*.f) Uscd in car batteries, manrrfacture offertilizers, detergents, 
"he*i.als, it" u""das a drying agent, covering metjs, usedas a,dehydrating agent, used as a

cata-lyst etc.
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7r" ay caco3 + 2HCl+ caclz + coz + H2o

b) Use of lime water (calcium hydroxide
solution)

Obseruation: Lime wz,ter turns milky or white
precipitate in excess carbon dioxide i.e forms a
cicar soiution.

SECTIOI{ E"

f) Evaporation then foLlowed by crystalltzatson
or evaporate a Lrit to remove the excess water

a:rd Leave it covered wi1fi. pierced paper to

o crystallize.

19" a) A = MgCl2 or lviagnesium Chloride

B = Mg(OI-i)2 or lvlagnesium hydroxide

C = MgO or Magnesiurn oxide

D = MgCl2 or Magensium Chlonde

. B = MgCO3 or lvlagnesium Carbonate"

END

& Page z16 of
. '.,,.,',.'

d) Concentration of KOH.
In 25cm" of KOH *> 4"g x 10-3 moles

-4.9 x 1-0-"?.
1cm3 of KOH -ts ( * ) moles

-4.9 x LA-3 .'
i6oOcm3 of KOH --* (.? x 1000)

=A.!96 moles
;.Concentration of KOH = 0.196molldrvl" '

e! Mm ofKOH = 39 + t6 + 1 = 56g
Mass = No. of moles x mm

= 0.196 x 56

= 10.976g

g) Rubidium is more reactive than potassium
because reactivity of group I metals
increases down the group
Or Rubidium is more electro positive than
potassium. 

1

br Atomic radius 9f Rd is greater tl:an .; ,

atomic radius of K. Nu.m.ber of shells of Rb
ater than number shells of K.

b) i) Hydrogne gas or H2

ii) Hydrogen gas is burnt i:r air and it 
;

produces a poq sc,und. I

e! MsCi, + 2NaOH --+ Mg(OH), + 2NaCl :,,:'

18. a) ?KAH + H2SOa --+ K3SO 
^ 

+ 2H2A

bl 0" 1. moles means tt:at:

c i000cm3 of HzSO+ -+ 0rL mol of HzSO+

1cm3 of HzSo4 -" (#) moles

. 0.L
24"5cm3 of Hzsc+ * (;;; x za-s) moles

= 0.A0245 moles

b) 2 moles of KOH ---+ 1 mole of, HzSO+ fromn the equation above:
2x2.45 x 10*3

: 4.9 x 7A-3 moles


